Õhaupõ School Newsletter Term 4 Week 5
Ki ora e te whanau

The term is racing by and it can sometimes feel like we are scrambling to
get all of our events and community commitments safely covered. We are
so grateful to all of you who have adjusted and changed your daily
organization to help us at these times.
Our students continue to achieve highly as exemplified in our newsletter
this week with their achievements in the Te Awamutu Rotary Essay
Competition, Swimming Sports and our Ōhaupō School Kapa
Haka Rōpū performance at the Whakamana Rangatahi Festival last
week.
Our Rōpū was very successful and was awarded the Rōpū Puāwai Trophy
- a group that is continuing to blossom. Huge mihi to all of our supporters
and extended whanau who attended. Ngā mihi to Flynn Hollinshead for
his musical support and to Mr Vanner and Mr Spicer for their mahi.

hg

Sue Mc Locklan, Principal, Ōhaupō School
M.EdLdshp; B.Tchg. Dip. Info Studies. DipTchg

Hendrix McGowan and
Kalista Murie with the
Rōpū Puāwai Trophy
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Calendar of Events
NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Thursday - 17/11/2022
Tech at Peachgrove Intermediate - Yr7&8
St John Well-being Programme - Yrs 5-8
Paid Union Meeting at Cambridge

Thursday - 1/12/22
Junior Athletics at Ngahinapouri School
7pm - Kauri Hub End Of Year Social
St John Well-being Programme Yrs 5-8

Monday - 21/11/2022
Teacher Only Day - SCHOOL CLOSED

Friday - 2/12/22
9am - Assembly hosted by Kauri Hub. Parents
welcome.
10am - Community Helpers Morning Tea
1pm - Christmas Bible Show

Tuesday - 22/11/2022
12pm-2.30pm - Kowhai Hub Swimming

Monday - 5/12/22
St John Well-being Programme Yrs 5-8

Thursday - 24/11/2022
Tech at Peachgrove Intermediate - Yr7&8
St John Well-being Programme - Yrs 5-8
6.30pm - Totara Hub Camp Parents Helper Hui

Wednesday - 7/12/22
Totara Camp
St John Well-being Programme Yrs 5-6
5.30pm - BoT Hui

Friday - 25/11/2022
Lower Waipa Athletics at Te Awamutu Stadium
St John Well-being Programme Yrs 5-8
Last Day - Scholastic Lucky Book Club Orders

Thursday - 8/12/22
Totara Camp
Tech at Peachgrove—LAST DAY

Monday - 28/11/2022
12pm-2.30pm—Kowhai Hub Swimming
Lower Waipa Athletics postponement day

Friday - 9/12/22
Totara Camp
Year 4 Sleepover

Tuesday - 29/11/2022
Optional Parent Interviews

Please note that the gate at the back of
the hall will be open for those parents
picking up their children in the
afternoon. Parents are welcome to park
on the field and collect their children
from their classes and tennis courts.

Tuesday - 13/12/22
9.30am - Prize giving
6.30pm - 7.30pm - End of Year Disco All Hubs
7.30pm - 8.30pm - Kauri Hub Only

14th December - LAST
DAY!!
SCHOOL CLOSES AT
12.30PM

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Sports Club are still needing helpers for the Lions caravan at the
Fieldays, from 30 November to 3 December. In return for our help, the
Lions Club will be making a donation to the sports club which we are
planning on using to purchase new sports gear for the school.
th

rd

We are particularly needing helpers for Wednesday 30 November, but
also need extra people for the Thursday to Saturday. The hours are
approx. 10.30-2pm each day. It is a fun-filled day full of laughs.
th

Please email ossc@ohaupo.school.nz with the day that you are able to
help out.
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2023 School Terms and Holidays
TERM 1
Number of weeks

10

Term start and end dates

Starts Tuesday, 31 January 2023 and ends Thursday 6 April

Public holidays

Waitangi Day Monday 6 February, and Easter: Good Friday, Easter Monday
and Easter Tuesday

School holidays

Friday 7 April to Sunday 23 April (includes Good Friday – 7 April, Easter
Monday – 10 April and Easter Tuesday – 11 April (a school holiday))

TERM 2
Number of weeks

10

Term start and end dates

Monday 24 April to Friday 30 June

Public holidays

Anzac Day – Tuesday 25 April and King’s Birthday – Monday 5 June

School holidays

Saturday 1 July to Sunday 16 July (includes Matariki 14 July)

TERM 3
Number of weeks

10

Term start and end dates

Monday 17 July to Friday 22 September

Public holidays

None

School holidays

Saturday 23 September to Sunday 8 October

TERM 4
Number of weeks

10

Term start and end dates

Starts Monday 9 October, and ends no later than Wednesday 20 December

Public holidays

Labour Day – Monday 23 October, Christmas Day – Monday 25 December,
Boxing Day – Tuesday 26 December and New Year's Day – Monday 1 January
2024
School holidays—5-6 weeks (from school’s closing day until the opening date
the following year).
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Ruru/Kahikatea Learners Awards Week 4
KOWHAI HUB
Ella White shows contribution and participation by having
a go in her learning! Ella, we love having you join in with us.
You are so proud of yourself when you get involved. Keep
it up Ella!
Lilliarna Martin is becoming an increasingly independent
maths learner. She can utilise maths materials when
necessary to help her with more challenging tasks. Well
done Lilliarna, keep up the good work. Ka pai!
Eoin Lynch shows excellent thinking in writing. He can use
topic words and add in more information to his work. Tino
pai Eoin!
Thomas Hemming shows independence by making choices
to do the right thing. He always offers his help and is
becoming a real leader within the hub.

RATA HUB
Hannah White has shown her amazing and entertaining
writing skills by winning the Rotary essay competition for her
age level for the second time! Kua pai te mahi.

TOTARA HUB
Kylo Holloway-Smith has been showing fantastic thinking in
his basic facts work. Keep working hard to challenge
yourself! Tu meke!

Harley Leen shows independence and self-management
during his pangarau tasks. He contributes to class mahi with
a good sense of humour. Koia kei a koe.
Zack Mortlock - Shows self management. You work hard to
make sure you are organised for your day and each lesson.
Your level of independence and focus has grown
considerably. Keep up the effort Zack.

KAURI HUB
Sirvana Ward-Leen - You are always offering your
services to help other students and teachers. Ka pai!
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Honesty - He te tangata ngākaupono
Far Left: Jai Haysom

Independence - tangata tu
tangata māia
Middle - Connor Eales

Respect - Manaaki atu, Manaaki mai
Right - Sirvana Ward-Leen

Who’s a
Tidy
Kiwi?
Kowhai 4
KAHIKATEA AWARD
Hendrix McGowan - for giving it your all
at swimming sports. Ka pai Hendrix!

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2022
TENNIS CHAMPIONS

RUBEN PAUL AND JORJAINA MATHIESON
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Term 4 - No HAT, No PLAY

Please make sure that your child comes to school
with a hat every day in Term 4. If they do not
have a hat they will be unable to play outside.
School hats are available for purchase from the
office for $15.00

2022 Ōhaupō School Year Book
It's nearly the end of the year and the 2022
Yearbook is now available for purchase. Look
out for lots of photos of the events that have
happened throughout this year. Yearbooks
can be purchased for $20 and can be paid
online into Account 123134-0056759-00 using
the reference 'yearbook'. They will be
available for collection in Week 9.
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2022 Children’s Essay Competition
Initiated and run by Te Awamutu Rotary Club
Sponsored by PaperPlus Stationers Te Awamutu
Eion Lynch
2nd Place - 5 and 6 year olds
Kelly Tarltons is a place with lots of fish in Auckland.
I went in a tunnel that went under a tank of water and the floor moved. The sharks wait for their
food and the stingrays push the divers over. I stood in a giant shark jaw. It was a real shark jaw
and it was so big it was bigger than the whiteboard. I saw penguins and they were cool because
they jumped in the water. They used their beaks to catch the fish. The puffer fish puffed up when
they got scared.
They looked a bit like a ball. I touched a starfish that was so prickly it almost split my hand open. I
also touched a turtle shell that was quite old. You could see the turtle spine on the shell. It was
found 25 years ago.
It was such a cool day and my brain was full of information about fish. I want to go back to Kelly
Tarlton’s again.

Malekai Greene-Brunton
3rd Place - 5 and 6 year olds
I am so excited to have a new kitten. Pixie is a Ragdoll and she is 11 weeks old. She has blue eyes
and is white and has a brown face and tail. She is soft and fluffy and loves to run around. Pixie likes
to play with hair ties. She leaves them anywhere. Pixie loves to sleep in Tom’s hands and likes to lie
up his arm. Pixie is naughty and poos inside the house.
We all have turns at cleaning the poo up. It will be good when she is toilet trained. Pixie likes to
catch mice and because of her we now have a mouse living under the bed. I tried getting the
mouse out with a cheese burger but it didn’t work.
I love having cuddles with Pixie. She is a cool kitten.

Elsie Wilkinson
2nd Place - 7 and 8 year olds
Elsie, Emily, Hannah, Olive, and Zadie had been friends for SIX years! They did practically
eeeeeeverything together.
One nerve racking day, they were standing waiting for their plane as the bustle of people hurried
around them.To calm their nerves they ate a bag of chips and took a couple of sips of ice cold
water before having to tip it out. They were all going to Elsie’s Grandad's house for the holiday in
Australia. After about 5 minutes of waiting in the specific waiting area, the plane eventually got to
the Auckland airport and the 5 friends hopped onto the plane. Elsie fell asleep as soon as her
head hit the seat’s headrest.

Continued...
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2022 Children’s Essay Competition
Initiated and run by Te Awamutu Rotary Club
Sponsored by PaperPlus Stationers Te Awamutu
Olive and Hannah watched a movie as Zadie and Emily settled down to listen to some soothing
music. Suddenly, Elsie woke up to some violent shuddering. It was also getting hotter and hotter as
the seconds passed. She looked out her window and saw the wing of the plane on FIRE! The oxygen masks had fallen down and air hosts and hostesses were running around trying to help people
put them on. Elsie struggled to put her oxygen mask on and an air host ran and helped her put it
on. She wanted to cry as the nose of the plane tipped down. Suddenly, the plane jerked up but
Elsie knew the pilot wouldn't be able to stop them from crashing. Everyone was screaming, as the
plane nose dived. Parents were trying to protect their kids and young children were crying. Elsie
felt helpless as the nose of the plane tipped down yet again. Suddenly the plane flipped, landed
upside down and everything went… black……When Elsie awoke the lights had gone off and it
was mysteriously quiet. When her eyes adjusted she screamed. Right in front of her there was
something red, yellow, orange and ….hot. She jumped and ran out of the door that had been
flung off the hinges in the hurry of people getting out. She sprinted out to the deep forest and didn't stop running until she couldn't see the plane anymore. She fell on the hard scratchy twigs, exhausted from her long run. Yet again, everything went dark but this time she was in a deep sleep.
When she awoke she scrambled up and saw a clearing! Once she got closer she realised it was a
beach! Without thinking she ran to the water and drank. She thought it tasted a bit salty, but she
didn't care, it was water. When she looked up she was relieved to see all of her friends standing
right in front of her! She took a deep breath and they all started talking at once. ”Where did you
go?” Elsie asked.
“We went the opposite way than you and thought you were with us,” Zadie replied.
“Do you have any food?”
“Well, we don't but maybe the plane does.”
“What plane?” Elsie followed Zadie’s finger and saw a plane about the same size as the other one
sparkling in the water. “Who's the best at flying a plane?” Hannah asked.
“ Why can't the pilots fly it?” asked Elsie
“Well, you don't want to know but my Dad’s a pilot” offered Olive.
“Well then, we need a person to sit next to her in case of emergencies” Zadie said.
“Why don't you do it with me,'' Olive suggested. ”You're good at Maths in case there's any numbers.”
“Can we go in First Class?” Elsie asked the pilots Olive and Zadie.
“Sure” they said. They all put their seat belts on before having a bumpy take off. For the rest of the
flight all of the 5 friends were crossing their fingers so the plane would not crash. Luckily, they made
it all the way to Australia without crashing. When they got out and people realised they were the
only people on the plane, they showered them with questions. “Where’s everyone else?” Someone shouted. “You won't want to know,” Zadie answers.
There were questions after questions after questions. Once the friends could, they squeezed out of
the tight circle that had surrounded them and ran to Elsie’s Grandad begging him to take them
back to where he lived and promising him they would tell him the whole story. When they got
there, as promised, they took a seat around the table with a snack in front of them. They told him
the whole story from when they hopped on the plane to where they were sitting. After they had
told Elsie’s Grandad the story, he sat there not speaking nor moving, staring at them, shocked.
Once Elsie’s Grandad got over the shock he pretended it didn't happen and that's it really (they
hope.) (They hope means they hope they don't crash again.) To be continued…
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2022 Children’s Essay Competition
Initiated and run by Te Awamutu Rotary Club
Sponsored by PaperPlus Stationers Te Awamutu
Mikayla Graham
3rd Place - 9 and 10 year olds
“Kids! It's time for a covid test!” Said mum. I don’t like covid tests, and I don't think my brother likes
them either. He came out of his room bringing five of his favorite toy cars, an orange one, a purple
one, a black one, a blue one and his most favourite, a gold one. “Vrrrroooooooom
vrrrrroooooooom!” Aiden said. “Mum, I'm in the middle of a race car race!” “Don’t worry, you can
finish your race up on the bench, okay?” Said mum. “Okay! C-mon goldie! You can win this race!”
His race finished and mum was getting ready, so I left the room. A bit later I heard screaming! I
raced into the kitchen and found tears rolling down Aidens cheeks. Okay, Aiden definitely hates
covid tests. Wait, if Aidens turn is done, it's my turn for a covid test! I sit up at the bench chair,
trembling with fear. Ouch! That's uncomfortable.
After the covid test I go into my room to read a book. It's my favourite! It's called the WORLD'S
STRANGEST CREEPY CRAWLIES, OCEAN BEASTS, PLACES AND PREDATORS.
I was just reading about exploding ants, (which are quite interesting) when mum called Aiden and I
into the kitchen for some bad news. Dad's test was positive. This may sound weird or something, but I
raced into the playroom and hid under Aiden's big, green blanket, worried. It's my birthday in three
weeks!
“This is great” I whisper to myself, sarcastically. Then mum comes in. “Mikayla, are you okay?” “Look,
I know it's the holidays, but we can do some crafts at home, watch a movie, draw and play
outside!” mum said. It cheered me up a little bit, but we still only get one day off school. Oh well,
“Mum! Get out the scissors and glue!” Forget about the test, we get an extra long holiday!

Zach Easton
3rd= Place - 11 year olds
“This is the master bedroom, where the original owners, William and Eliza Larnach would have slept”
said the tour guide, as he led us into another boring, dusty room.
“Why did Mum have to drag me along to this?” Mason thought, “I can't think of anything worse
than wandering around some old castle in the middle of nowhere.”
He meandered through the other rooms at the back of the crowd, dragging his feet along. He
glanced down at his busted, but working watch. 3:47. “Yes, only ten more minutes in this nightmare”
he muttered under his breath. But not quiet enough for his Mum to hear him.
“Come with me Mason” said Mum as she led him away from the group. “I have been looking
forward to this day for months; you are not going to ruin it for me, OKAY?” she said in her most
dangerous voice.
“Yes Mum.”
Continued...
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2022 Children’s Essay Competition
Initiated and run by Te Awamutu Rotary Club
Sponsored by PaperPlus Stationers Te Awamutu
Zach Easton
3rd= Place - 11 year olds
She hurried ahead to catch the tour group, but as she rushed forward, Mason turned away. “There
must be something cool in this place” he thought. He snuck outside and towards the gardens. A
large bulk of grey granite stood out to him from the corner of his eye. A dungeon. “Cool!” he said as
he rushed forward. The dungeon had had its bars removed, so he walked in.

Inside were a few pots and a battered chest of drawers. He opened them up and found that one of
the drawers, to his surprise, had a hollow bottom. After some scraping he managed to prise it open.
His eyes widened in shock. A seemingly bottomless pit sank below him. He dropped a stone down
into the pit and listened; one, two, clunk. The hole was wide enough to admit a fairly thin person.
Mason propped his back on one side, put his feet on the other and started inching his way down. It
was pitch-black.
After a while, he felt the soft earth of the bottom and got to his feet. He felt around in his pocket
and got his phone, turned on the torch and took in his surroundings. There were several tunnels
leading off in separate directions. “Why are these here?” whispered Mason to himself. “Cos we've
got some stuff that the police wouldn’t like” said a deep voice from the shadows. A man stepped
forward. He was big and muscly with arms covered in tattoos. Everything went black.
When he came to, Mason found himself gagged and bound against a wall. The man’s voice was
drifting down the tunnel. “What are we going to do with him?” “Just leave him, we’ve got another
load coming in 15 minutes.”
Smugglers! He started scraping his binds against a particularly jagged rock and after a while he was
up and running. He heard a yell behind him and he knew the men had just found the gag and cut
ropes lying on the ground. He followed the tunnel back to the pit and stared up at it. He climbed up
with the same strategy, but as he neared the top , a hand shot out and grabbed his ankle. It was
the men! Mason kicked out as hard as he could and felt his foot connect with someone's forehead.
He crawled out of the chest of drawers, and shut them and piled all the heavy pots on top of them
to keep the smugglers back. He sprinted out of the dungeons and found a security guard. “Sir, sir!”
“What is it kid?” “Um…” How was he supposed to say that he had barely survived being
kidnapped? Not very believable. “Just follow me”.
They went toward the dungeon, the banging from the smugglers trying to escape getting louder.
Mason quickly explained everything, the guard's face becoming more and more skeptical. So he
went over to the drawers, pulled them open and ran back to the entrance.
“Get back here kid, you know too much!” said one of the men, furiously pulling himself out and
charging towards Mason. “Thanks for that,” said the guard. “you're under arrest.” Word spread
quickly of the arrest and the whole town of Dunedin was wondering what was in those tunnels.
Government officials had gone to investigate, coming across countless mounds of gold and silver,
clearly a hidden treasure of the Larnachs. The money was given to the Barkers, the family are
currently restoring the house with the money instantly spent on the upkeep of the mansion. Mason
went back to his everyday life with one difference. When you do some digging, there will always be
an adventure to be found.
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Kauri Hub Camp

What FUN everyone had!
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What’s Happening In Rata Hub
Rata had a very successful start to the whirlwind last term. Starting with Ag Day- everybody participated. Glue guns were wielded and coloured rice was packed!

We also had a visit from Erin from Northern Brave Cricket. She taught us some valuable cricket skills
that the students really enjoyed. We played snowball tag and even got to hit some tennis balls in a
cricket version of scatter ball. 10/10 afternoon for the students.
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Mini Ball News
This week saw 5 hearty students take the court for each of our Totara
teams. These ballers played exceptional games without any substitutes so
well done to you all.
The Totara Rua team were physical in their approach this week and able
to turnover the ball a lot. Some fantastic team play meant the ball was
able to get down the court and shots made. The Korakonui defence was
pretty solid but Aliyah stood her ground under the hoop and helped the
team pick up some good rebounds. This team had a draw at the end of
regular time so had to play an extra 2-minutes. After this time was up
there was still no score so they played another 2-minutes in which we
scored, the opposition scored and then when going up for another shot
our team were fouled which gave us a 2-point lead and the ultimate win.
The players were all knackered!
Player of the day this week went to Mason (Top Photo) who spent a lot of
time on the floor after sprinting from one end of the court to the other to
try and get the ball back - super team play!
The Totara team played a super eager St Pats team and at times it was
Rhian Alchin and Zavier Smart

difficult to know whether we were watching a game of Basketball, Rugby,

Football or Volleyball as players from both teams were playing
passionately. Well done to our team of 5, who without substitutes were able to find their inner aggression to
stop the opposition stealing the ball. Players of the day this week went to Zavier who again was
EVERYWHERE and throwing some very interesting passes. He had an amazing game and just didn't stop.
Rhian had a great game on defence but was superb on attack as she managed to figure out how to get
past the tallest player on the court to dribble and shoot.

From Ōhaupō School Touch Rugby Team
Congratulations to all our Players of The Day
Year 1/2 team – Paige Dyson & Harry Johnston
Year 3/4 team - Caitlin Germann and Riley Karl
Year 5/6 Totara Red team - Braxon Southall-Steward and Leah Brennan
Year 5/6 Totara Black team - Rhian Alchin
Year 7/8 team - Jai Haysom, Reagan Birkett & Lachie Collins
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From our PTA
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Out of School Care

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO REGISTER YOUR
CHILD FOR BEFORE AND AFTER
SCHOOL CARE PLEASE FOLLOW THIS
LINK
https://ohaupo.aimyplus.com/Parent/
Register
Ngaire (Tel: 027 292 0234)

SPONSORS

Tautoko tā tātou kaitautoko/Please support our Sponsors
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